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THE REAL TRUTH 
ABOUT THE SURPLUS 
OF DOGS AND CATS 
REPORT TO HUMANITARIANS 
No. 12 - Jun e , 1970 
Humanitarians believe that the most im­
portant over-all humane problem is dealing 
with the tremendous surplus of dogs and 
cats. They prove it by giving around 98 
percent of their contributions for hwnane 
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work to societies dealing primarily with In all the world, the surplus of dogs and 
this problem. cats born each year probably r-Qns into the 
Dogs and cats more than any other animal hundreds of millions, perhaps a billion as a 
bear a very personal relationship to man. round figure. So, if our arithmetic is car-
The dog finds people to be so wonderful rect, if you started counting right now --
(they can't be the same people we know!) and kept at it steadily, 24 hours a day, 365 
that he enjoys being their slave (all except days a year, it would take you over 30 years 
Emily's Teddy -- she is his slave). The to merely count all of the surplus dogs and 
c�t, despite its apparent independence, is cats produced in one year. 
just as closely attached to humans. -- It is impossible to conceive in the mind 
Ms.n, flattered by the dog's devotion and the amount of suffering undergone by this 
sensually attracted by the cat's soft femi� tremendous uwnber of dogs and cats. 
ninity, puts these animals in a category Now, we know just what som2 readers of 
separate from all others. It is this very this analysis are thinking: "So what! How 
affinity between man and his dogs and cats long-winded can this guy get? But do these 
that gives rise to the surplus problem. If figures have any practical application? 
dog13 and cats were just ordinary animals, Will they help us to deal with the problem?" 
the surplus soon would disappear. The un- The answer is definitely yes, if we real-
wanted young would be casually knocked in ly think about them in relation to the vari-
the head, like bull calves on a dairy farm, ous proposals for reducing the surplus and 
hunted down like rabbits, or used as food caring for the unwanted animals that are 
for people or other animals, as are horses. produced despite our efforts. One of the 
But the animal lover who feeds horse meat to major reasons for our failure to deal ef:fec­
his pet would be horrified to think of feed- tiveiy with the problem is that we have not 
dogs and cats. It all seems so simple! 
As Roger Caras put it in a recent syndi­
cated newspaper column: "The answer (to the 
surplus problem) is simple, Birth control 
-- spaying and altering -- or neutering." 
Humane Information Services indeed wishes 
that "the answer" were that "simple". But 
the truth is that'although humanitarians,_ 
down through the years, have been saying the 
same thing, little or no actual progress has 
been made in reducing the surplus. In fact, 
it probably has been increasing. 
So sweet -- but part of the surplus ! 
(Photograph from All Florida M3.gazine) 
ing dried dog and cat meat to his horse! approached it with any rational considera- Ed uca tion of Pet Owners 
So, when more dogs and cats are born than tion of its size. The most commonly encountered idea about 
can be used as pets, they become a problem, -- - Dea ling with Sy mptoms how to prevent surplus breeding is educa-
not a blessing. They are "surplus". All kinds of suggestions for dealing with tion. Just print some leaflets, such as the 
!lli.'lll�'il�!§IU!!l&!TIDZUii!HffM!i!ll!��iiil!ni!liii!ii!ii�-- . _ · -�� excellent one issued by the HSUS entitled
Apparently because of fear that they might lose members and contributions, humane so- 1110,000 per hour", run repetitious articles 
cieties have never come out with the real truth about the great surplus of dogs and cats, in the humane publications, and write let-
which causes such a tremendous amount of animal suffering and absorbs the greater part of ters to newspaper editors, showing the great 
effort and funds of the humane movement. Also, to understand the problem and its solutions need for spaying all female dogs and cats. 
requires in-depth, COIJ4)rehensive analysis which humane societies fear their members will The trouble is that it doesn't work. 
not read. So, over the years they have been content with frequent repetitions of too- .M.:)st of the literature merely circulates 
simple statements about the problem and the need for doing something about it, with the re- among humanitarians, who read, cluck their 
sult that little or .nothing has been acco!J4)lished. Humane Information Services, in line tongues in approval, and send the pa.rqphlet 
with its policy to "tell it like it is", offers this analysis at the risk of offending many or article on to some other humanitarian. 
of its members who now hold differing views. Even here at Humane Information Services we _ ! !J!jW . l!!i.U.L ! .I II )l!'!'l!'ill'-i�\ Iii iil!iillUill_ l�!I r ll!l ll_,:I!_ ill_ 11111 !Ill iii ill llli 111!11111 Id! I 1111111 11_!11 iliii!il_!l!!l 11ll!l!!li>ll!llill!!!ll'i! II !'i!oi _ • _ 11 
··How ·MCJny \M,11 iOns?· the surplus havci -i5�iffi'�'?li;;;a.]''·'�;;�:�'�;;-·<·''' �···-·��;i���-r6::7�d�;;:;�:··;�&j:;�;;;iy ---There are as many estimates of the size adopted. Many of these deal only with SYJI\P- think we are unaware of the need for spay-
o:f this surplus as there are humanitarians toms, not causes. ing, and need to be convincedl 
making such estimates. You start with one Many individual animal lovers think they Even the spaying propaganda read by rnem-
female dog or cat, assume a certain number are "doing their part" by putting out food bers of the general public is generally in-
of surviving puppies or kittens per litter for stray animals, either at home or i� effective. The reasons that people keep un-
and so many litters per year, and assume places where strays congregate, or_by tak- spayed female dogs and cats appear to them 
that the females born in successive litters ing in" stray dogs and cats. to be more cogent than the generalized argu-
start a new cycle of breeding. Tb.is inter- others have suggested that great animal ments about a surplus which they cannot re-
es·Ging exercise in arithmetic soon gets be- farms be established, by joint action of hu- ally visualize. 
yond the limited mathematical knowledge of mane societies in a large are� such as a. I A mother wants to have her children come the humanitarian, so he takes the potential state• All of the surplus am.mals for which into intimate contact with the beginning of 
annual production of one female, multiplies homes could not be found by hwnane society life (she should also take them to a eutha-
it by the estimated number of females in the shelters and pounds in the area would be nasia chamber to show them the ending of 
dog or cat population, makes an allowance trucked to the farm, there to live out their lif�). The kids will find homes for the 
for necessary replacements to care for pets normal lives. pup�ies or kittens (the musical chair argu-
dying natural deaths or from accident and Other humanitarians have advocated in- rnent sounds vague and theoretical to her). 
disease, and comes up with a total figure creasing the capacity of the local shelters, .M.:)reover, the mother is really not much in-
which will irrq)ress al.most anybody. apparently thinking that in some magical way terested in the suffering of some other ani-
Such estimates can be only the rudest of this would eliminate the necessity of "put- rnals __ it is her children she is concerned 
approximations. The one that seems to be ting so many animals to sleep". These well- about. 
most frequently cited is that made a good intentioned but illogical animal lovers can-
many years ago by the late Fred .t,zy-ers, foun- not seem to understand that no matter how 
der of the Humane Society of· the United much the shelter capacity is increased, the 
States. This is an impressive round figure new cages soon will be filled, and from then 
of l0,000 born every hour in the United on exactly the same number per week must be 
States alone, or nearly 90 million annually. put to sleep as before the increase in ca-' 
· Whatever the actual figure, it is many pacity. The only difference. is that operat-
Iiiillions in excess of the number that can ing expenses have been increased. The pri-
find good homes. The remaining millions en- mary consideration determining optimum shel-
dounter only an early and relatively merci- ter capacity is the provision of sufficient 
ful death by drowning or other destruction cages to offer a good selection of animals 
in infancy, or a life of suffering before for adoption. 
final extinction in the euthanasia chambers All of these and other similar ideas deal 
or by starvation, disease and accident. with Syrr[Jtoms, not the causes of the sur-
Many humanitarians seem concerned only plus. They are based on the fallacy that 
about surplus dogs and cats in their own "reverence :for life" and the "humane ethic" 
communities or in the United States. But a :forbid killing any animals. This belief 
surplus dog or cat in any foreign country persists despite many atte!J4)ts in humane so-
suffers just as much as one in the United ciety publications to dispel it. We dealt 
States. It is just as cute and cuddly as with this subject on page l of Report to Hu-
ours. In fact, it is a descendant of the manitarians No. 9, and will not repeat the 
same breeds as grace our own households. discussion here. 
In some other parts of the world the dog Preventing the Surpl us 
and cat populations are not as large in re- Those who advocate and practice these 
1ation to human population as here, but tak- ways of dealing with SYil[Jtoms, of course, 
ing the world as a whole the situation ap- are not opposed to the more basic approach 
proaches that in our own country. And con- of dealing with causes.· They merely see a 
ditions for the surplus frequently a.re far need for doing what they can to care for a 
_ worse. We have been informed that in one situation which exists now, and perhaps they 
South .American city the dog catchers facili- have little or no confidence in the efficacy 
tate the capture of strays by using long- of programs designed to deal with causes, 
tyned pitchforks. In another, a recent cam- And well they might lack such confidence. 
paign to reduce the dog population relied For decades humanitarians and humane socie-
largely upon the use of the cruel poison ties have been talking and writing about the 






(See THE REAL TRUI'H, page 2) 
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Page 2 - Report to Humanitarians No. 12 - June, 1970 Hwnane Information Services, Inc., St. Petersburg, Florida 3370� 
THE REAL TRUTH --from page l ---
Eyen for others, who view any :prospective 
"blessed event" for an animal in the house­
hold as just a nuisance, the educational ma­
terial usually falls on deaf ears, The 
spayed pet may become fat and torpid, they 
think. All kinds of myths and fallacious 
arguments furnish excuses to ignore the hu­
manitarians' entreaties. The unspayed fe­
male animal is adopted because the child 
fell in love with it at the :pet shop, humane 
society shelter or public pound. Or, when 
some neighboring child brought it to the 
door with a plea for adoption. 
What it really comes down to is that 
. these people do not want to go to the trou­
ble and expense of having the animal spayed. 
Those who think enough of their pet.to give 
it a good home and veterinary care will get 
the female spayed, generally without urging. 
It is the great bulk of pet owners who ac..; 
quire their pets casually, and who find it 
equally easy to get rid of them, that is re­
sponsible for the breeding of the surplus. 
They are not reached by the propaganda, or 
if they are find it easy to ignore. 
This writer has neighbors who love and 
are kind to animals, and feed them bounti­
fully. But they also have children and 
grandchildren who love animals, and who dur� 
ing the past few years have gone through a 
variety of cats, dogs, plqlpies and kittens, 
including several females that had litters. · 
We have presented them with copies of humane 
literature about spaying and the surplus. 
We have argued politely but vigorously. But 
still the procession of animals continues. 
These pets, easily come by and as easily 
lost, strayed or stolen, cost them little or 
nothing. They take them in under the mis­
taken belief that they are providing a home 
for an animal,that otherwise might wind UJl 
at the humane society shelter. They don't 
believe in killing. 
Tb.ere are only three ways to get these 
well-meaning but thoughtless people who 
won't invest real money in a pet to quit 
adding to the dog and cat surplus: (1) 
greatly reduce or eliminate the cost of 
e,payi.trg; (2) make it more costly to own an 
unspayed :femaJ.e; (3) make it dif':ficu.lt f'Or 
them to obtain unspayed female pets. 
Subsidized Spaying 
A number of humane societies have at­
telJ-!Pted to reduce the cost of spaying to pet 
owners who presumably cannot afford it, by 
subsidizing the fee paid veterinarians or 
providing spaying clinics where salaried 
veterinarians perform the operations on a 
"what you can afford to pay" basis. }.hny 
humanitarians seem to feel that this is the 
real answer to the problem of the surplus. 
Actually, it contributes only negligibly 
to solution of the problem. If IllOSt of the,· 
funds spent by humane societies were devoted 
to this one program, it would make only a 
small dent in the surplus. 
let us assume that there are ten million 
unspayed female cats and dogs that are po­
tential candidates for such subsidization. 
Or make it five :million or 15 million --
. ... 
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whatever figure you wisb witbin reason, At 
$30 per animal spayed, this would amount to 
150 million, or 300 :million, or more dol­
lars. Whatever the figure used, tbe result 
is far beyond tbe capacity of tbe humane 
movement. 
An anal0gy would be the use of funds, by 
someone opposed to the war in Vietnam, to 
finance the escape of some potential draft­
ees to Canada. This would save the particu­
lar escapees the trauma of serving in tbe 
armed forces, but it would not significantly 
reduce the armed forces or affect tbe war. 
Similarly, subsidizing spaying belps certain 
animals, but is not in any sense a. solution 
of tbe surplus problem� 
Humane Information Services, although ap­
. plauding tbe motives and zeal of those hu­
manitarians and societies that participate 
in these programs to subsidize spaying, 
still believes that the same funds could be 
used far more effectively in dealing with 
the problem in other ways, 
Reducing Spaying Fees .. 
If any veterinarians read this -- and 
they will -- we want tbem to know that we 
have nothing against them. In fact, Emily 
is one of.the. financial mainstays of the 
I' ·�· ._,.,.. 
} 
Surplus ready to be dropped! 
Photograph from leaflet issued by 




Whenever Teddy so much as 
rushes him to the animal hospi-
Vets do a lot of "good f'or dogs and cats, 
and they get paid mighty well for it. Small 
animal practices are so profitable that cat­
tlemen find it difficult to obtain veteri­
nary attention for their larger animals. It 
would seem that in view of this profitabili­
ty, the veterinarians might, in gratitude to 
dogs and cats and their owners, engage in a 
generous measure of reciprocal public serv­
ices. 
Some vets do, by performing free or low­
cost services for local humane societies and 
providing occasional services to pet owners 
who cannot afford to pay. 
Many veterinarians, however, contribute 
little .or nothing in the way of public serv­
ices, unlike medical doctors who treat the 
indigent or cut fees for those having less 
ability to pay. Now that their incomes are 
in or near the same categories as those of 
medical doctors, it would seem to be not un­
reasonable to ask them to substantially re­
duce their fees for performing an ilJ-!Portant 
public service for the dogs and cats from 
which they benefit. 
This may seem like · a roundabout approach 
to the subject of greatly reduced fees for 
spaying. But the idea has been advanced be­
fore, and has gotten nowhere. We believe 
that may be because a sufficiently careful, 
well-planned approach was not used. 
Veterinarians can be persuaded to partic­
ipate in this approach to reducing the sur­
plus only if there is some frank talk about 
their obligations, and concerted pressure 
from a united humane movement. Tb.is would 
require that feuding humane societies set 
aside their differences for the moment and 
work together to accolJ-!Plish this one silJ-!Ple 
objective, about which no humanitarians 
should find it necessary to argue. 
This is not as simple a matter as sending 
a petition signed by all humane societies, 
addressed to the American Veterinary Medical 
Association. It would require: (1) selec­
tion of a committee to make detailed plans 
and guide the effort in all its stages; (2) 
some research to determine the out-of-pocket 
and other costs of spaying and neutering, to 
serve as the basis for negotiating (for ex­
ample, out-of-pocket costs for a spay opera­
tion are said to be about $5); (3) appoint­
ment of state and county committees to work 
on those levels, to forestall objections 
moving up the professional ladder to the 
AVMA; (4) conducting a telephone and letter­
writing campaign by individual pet owners 
addressed to their own veterinarians. 
If the average spaying fee could be re­
duced even to $10 or $12, the spay business 
of the vets would increase. All out-of­
pocket and overhead costs probably would be 
met, but little if anything would be left 
over for the vets' professional services. 
In relation to the over-all volume of busi� 
ness and net income, the portion of the spaJ 
fees given up would in most cases be negli­
gible. We see no reason why the veterinary 
profession would not go along with such a 
proposal if it were carefully prepared and 
well presented to the profession • 
rhere can be no doubt that such a result 
would do far more to reduce the dog and cat 
surplus than all of the spay subsidization 
programs that have been tried or proposed. 
Humane Information Services suggests that 
all humane societies, regardless of other· 
differences which divide them, participate 
in an "industry-wide" conference to initiatt 
such a program. We invite communications 
from other societies about this. 
"The Pi 11" 
The rapid development of human birth con­
trol methods, particularl;y: "the pill", has 
awakened the interest and hopes of humani­
tarians anxious to find a solution for the 
dog and cat surplus problem. 
It has been suggested.that it should be 
possible to develop a drug to prevent oes­
trus, or conception if oestrus occurs. The 
general technical term for such drugs is 
"chemosterilant" . Such a drug might be giv, 
en in pills, or in food. It should have no 
serious adverse side effects, be convenient 
to administer, and be inexpensive. 
The drug and pet food manufacturers are 
well aware of the large potential market fo: 
such a drug, or for a pet food containing 
it. So far, however, they have not come up 
with a marketable product. 
The Upjohn ColJ-!Pany reports: "We do have 
a group of people who have been searching 
for a safe and effective chemosterilant for 
female dogs and/or cats. Since th,e estrous 
cycle of the dog is so long, it takes years 
to evaluate the effectiveness and safeness 
of such a chemical. We are hopef'ul that thE 
project will eventually provide a chemoster­
ilant that accolJ-!Plishes in dogs and cats th« 
objectives you have described. I will keep 
your name on file and provide you with any 
new information which may be forthcoming on 
the. subject from our COlJ-!Pany. 11 Readers of 
Reports to Humanitarians will be infornEd i: 
and when we receive more information. 
The Ralston Purina ColJ-!Pany says: · "We 
have been working on anti-estrus COlJ-!POunds 
that can be incorporated in the dog food fo: 
many years and have not yet found a satis­
factory product." 
Some of the disadvantages or difficultie: 
encountered in trying to develop such drugs 
are: (l) some, like the pills used by hu­
mans, must be administered daily, which is 
too much of an e2q>ense or chore for many or 
· ·  most dog and cat owners; ( 2) some chemoster, 
ilants apparently have adverse effects upon 
the uterus, possibly leading to diseases of 
that organ; (3) in dealing with any anti­
fertility chemicals there is always the risl 
of genetic damage, so that generations of 
animals have to be tested before any drug· 
can be classified as harmless; (4) canned, 
pet foods somet:iJ:oos are consumed by people, 
and the FDA probably would object to inclu­
sion of a drug which might be harmless to 
animals but harmful to humans; (5) drugs of 
this type which are effective for birth con, 
trol in pigeons, for example, may have no 
effectiveness for other species. Such drug: 
are quite specific in their action both by 
sex and by specie. 
What really is needed, and that may even, 
tually be developed, is a drug which could 
be administered just once in the lifetime o: 
the female dog or cat, would have no seriou: 
side effects, and would be less expensive 
than spaying. This is a tall order, but 
certainly not beyond the bounds of possibil 
ity or even probability. 
However, it seems unlikely that such a 
drug will be available in the reasonably 
near future, and meanwhile the problem of 
the surplus is too serious to be neglected 
while we live in hope. The humane movement 
should proceed to deal with this problem as 
if no suitable drug is in the offing. 
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THE REAL TRUTH--from page 2--­
Penalties for Owning Unspayed Females 
Still another approach to the surplus 
problem is to make it too expensive for peo­
ple to own unspayed female pets. 
Tb.is would involve licensing of pet own­
ers and requiring an annual fee for the 
privilege of keeping different categories of 
pets. 
The present system of licensing animals, 
and impounding animals that are not li­
censed, places enforcement at the wrong 
point. It should be directed at the owner, 
not the animal. One reason why cat licens­
ing is rarely attempted and even more rarely 
succeeds is that cats are hard to catch! 
But cat owners can't climb trees or fences, 
and are much easier to identify" 
To transfer dog and cat control from the 
animal to the owner would greatly simplify 
effective control of these animals, increas­
ingly necessary as cities grow in size and 
complexity, It would convey flexibility 
which could be used for many purposes in­
cluding reduction of numbers of unspayed fe­
maleso 
We know that the HSUS has leaned in this 
direction for many years, But it will re­
quire more than theoretical agreement to get 
something done, This subject of pet con­
trols is one on which nearly all humane so­
cieties should be able to agree o But mainly 
·because of membership objections to control 
measures, any municipal council or city man­
ager writing for advice to a half dozen dif­
ferent societies is likely to receive six 
different animal control concepts. 
Again, what is needed is for the socie­
ties to get together, thrash out their dif­
ferences, and plan and carry out a compre­
hensive program for pet controlso Included 
in this plan should be provisions for dis­
couraging the keeping of unspayed females. 
Who will start the ball rolling? 
Tighten Adoption Policies 
The foregoing potential methods of reduc­
ing the surplus of dogs and cats could do 
much to lighten the load. But by far the 
most effective approach to the problem is by 
c.p�],)g;i__p,g j;;tle adoption policies _ of local hu­
mane societ-y shelters and public . pounds, and 
the sales policies of pet shops. 
Humanitarians long have tried to pass the 
buck for the tremendous surplus of cats and 
dogs. In their view, it is always the anon­
ymous pet owner who is to blame • But when 
the problem is examined closely and objec­
tively, it is found that the humane socie-
·ties and humanitarians themselves are large­
ly to blame o If a retarded child is found 
doing something which he shouldn't, no in­
telligent person blames the child, but those 
whose actions make it possible for the child 
to act in the undesirable manner. People 
owning unspayed female dogs and cats. corres­
pond, generally speaking, with the retarded 
child; those who provide the opportunity to 
own these unspayed females correspond with 
the child's parents. 
If humanitarians want to see who is re­
sponsible for a major part of the dog and 
cat surplus, let them look in the mirroro 
There are the real villains. 
If every humane society shelter, public 
pound and pet shop simply stopped putting 
out any unspayed female dogs or cats, the 
only source of these breeders would be the 
,door-to-door child salesman from the house 
up the street, or the wild bitch or breeding 
cat skulking in the alleys or woods. With 
•the most important sources of breeders dried 
up, it would be much easier for control 
methods to catch up with the remainder. The 
necessary replacements to care for natural 
deaths and accidents would absorb much of 
this remainder. 
Fred J.zy-ers of the HSUS was fond of saying 
that the main job of the humane society 
shelter was to put itself out of businesso 
Humane Information Services concurs heartily 
in this judgment. The fact that they are 
not put out of business by lack of need for 
their services shows that they are not doing 
their job the way it should be done. 
The next question: Why do not the local 
society shelters do what is necessary to 
stop the outflow of unspayed females? The 
answer: the tenderhearted animal lovers who 
can't stand to see an animal destroyed, 
All kinds of tearful pleas are offered: 
"We should not 'play God' in selecting those 
dogs and cats to be destroyed." "It is un­
fair to discriminate against females." "The 
little girl who tearfully demands to take 
home a girl puppy she has fallen in love 
with should not be denied merely because her 
parents are unable or unwilling to pay the 
spay fee." .And so on, ad infinitwn, 
Now, ladies, don't be offended. The 
writer also is tenderhearted. And in his 
early days as a hwnanitarian he argued pas­
sionately with fellow directors of a humane 
society that the best way to make a humani­
tarian was to expose him or her to cat moth­
erhood! But after long experience with the 
surplus, we are quite convinced that humani­
tarians must steel themselves to the reali­
ties of life, and resolutely support stern 
measures to eliminate the surplus o 
Some hwnane society shelters now do in­
sist on spaying of all female animals adopt­
ed. But application of the rule frequently 
is lax, overlooked by shelter attendants 
anxious to please visitors and obtain adop­
tion fees. Spay fees collected, to be re­
funded upon presentation of a veterinarian's 
certificate that the female has been spayed, 
all too often are retained by the society 
when the adopter finds it inconven.ient to 
have the operation performed. And although 
no reliable ·statistics are available, we be­
lieve that many or even most humane socie­
ties do not have any hard and fast rule 
against adoption of unspayed femaleso They 
merely recommend 'against it. 
The surest way to entirely avoid adoption 
of unspayed females is simply to put out no 
females. One large city society which has 
attempted to follow this rule for cats even­
tually had an upheaval among its members 
which almost disrupted the society. Few so­
cieties would find it possible to withstand 
such unfavorable publicity and demands for a 
change in management, unless supported by 
informed humanitarians. 
One way of dealing with the problem is to 
select suitable females, have them spayed at 
the shelter, and charge an adoption fee suf­
ficient to care for the cost. If it is de­
sired to· conduct a spay subsidization pro­
gram, this is the most effective way, espe­
cially for societies which are large enough 
to eJ:l!Ploy salaried veterinarianso 
But humane society shelters are only part 
of the problem, aJ.thoi.igl:i·a very il:qportant 
part, especially in those cities in which 
they handle the pet control work for the mu­
nicipalities. Elsewhere the public pounds, 
if they sell animals for adoption, aJ.so must 
be included in any really effective program. 
In most cases the local humane society is in 
a position to exert effective pressure upon 
municipal officials, and possibl;y to obtain 
animal control ordinances containing such 
provisions. 
Similarly, a hard-hitting can:rpaign could 
do much to bring pet shops and kennels into 
compliance with the program, except for 
purebreds with papers. But nothing can be 
done to influence either pounds or pet shops 
unless the hwnane society itself has adopted 
and enforces an ironclad policy not permit- . 
ting adoption of unspayed females o 
The real truth is that many or most local 
humane society shelters � little more than. 
E9E_-Erofit Eet shops and slaughterhouses. 
They are interested mainly in avoiding con­
troversy, and obtaining more members and 
contributions or keeping their municipal ap­
propriation" Every potential adopter is a. 
potential member and contributor. Especial� 
ly if the society is controlled by salaried 
managers or a board of director·s composed of 
businessmen doing their community good deed. 
but not really concerned about humane prob­
lems, the solution of the surplus problem is 
likely t.o be, a minor pbjective, if it is a 
noteworthy factor at all. 
The way this situation could be most eas­
ily changed is for the national societies 
which have local societies as members or af.,­
filiates to really put the heat on the lat-. 
ter to institute effective adoption policies 
and work with other offending agencies in 
the community to do the saineo But here, 
again, the desire not to offend members and 
contributors usually takes precedenceo 
The humane movement could put a tremen­
dous crimp in the surplus of dogs and cats, 
and its attendant. suffering, if it really 
made up its collective mind to do so. It 
will not take the necessary steps, however, 
unless and until individual humanitarians 
insist upon such action. 
We would appreciate hearing from our 
readers about this whole problem •. Do you 
agree or disagree with this analysis? Are -
you sufficiently imbued with the need for 
real action in this field to help us finan-· 
cially? We expect that the volume of mail 
on this subject will preclude individual re­
plies, but your views will be carefully 
read, and your suggestions heeded. Don't 
just sit back and criticize other people for 
contributing to the surplus -- do something 
about the problem yourself. let's· hear fr_orr 
you. 
GREAT.INTEREST IN EUTHANASIA ARTICLE 
A few of our members have written to say 
that they enjoy reading our comprehensive 
and informative reports, but wonder when we 
are going to translate them into action. 
The answer is that ·the articles them­
selves are an important part of our action 
programs. Thi's is well illustrated by the 
article on euthanasia in our last Report. 
It outlined the steps in a comprehensive and 
effective program to improve euthanasia in 
local society shelters and pounds. It is 
one thing to know what needs to be done, and 
another to arouse sufficient interest in the 
problem to get shelter ope�ators to take ad­
vantage of this knowledge when it becomes 
available. 
The article produced a big response from 
our readers, many of whom had not realized 
that conditions in some shelters and pounds 
are so bad. Some of these writers said they 
were going to look into the situation in 
their own shelters. Fine! But one shelter 
director said that such articles, by raising 
doubts in the minds of uninformed humanitar­
ians, could lead to bad publicity and unde­
served criticism for local societies. He 
particularly objected to our comments on the 
Euthanair, which is used by his society. 
We emphasized in the article that no de­
finitive answers are available now regarding 
the humaneness of some methods. We made no 
attenwt to pass final judgment on any one of 
them. The sole objective was to raise ques­
tions in the minds of those in a position to 
influence the selection of method, and show 
the need for much more information on the 
subject, which Humane Information Services 
is seekingo 
The response we received demonstrated the 
effectiveness of this preliminary report, 
both in calling attention to undesirable 
conditions and in rectifying unjustified 
criticisms by members of local societies. 
One sincere and energetic humanitarian 
was all prepared, before reading our report, 
to "raise hell" with a shelter which was ac­
cused by a disgruntled former employee and 
others of operating an inhumane carbon mon­
oxide euthanasia chamber. We ascertained 
that this chamber had been inspected and 
tested twice by a field representative of 
the American Humane Association, and found 
to be in excellent condition and properly 
operatedo Nevertheless, we arranged for an­
other inspection, which as this is written 
has just been completed with the same re­
sult. This incident may have saved a local 
society from much unfavorable publicity and 
possible loss of local support. 
Nothing is gained by trying to cover up 
such things. It is best for all, especiallj 
the animals, to get these conditions out in' 
the open. . If the euthanasia equipment or � 
method is bad, it can be corrected and fu­
ture trouble forestalled. If there is noth­
ing wrong, this can be made known and unwar, 
ranted fears and criticism avoided. In thii 
case, the president of the organization in­
volved realized the need for open treatment 
of the q_uestion, and has expressed gratitudi 
for our efforts in the matter. 
In another case, the manager of a shelt� 
wrote to us, giving details of the euthana­
sia device he conte:nwlated installing at 
considerable expense. By contacting a vet-­
erinarian who has had much experience with � 
this type of equipment, we ascertained that 
a defect in the plans would have resulted r 
much suffering by the animals destroyed. 
Since this shelter manager is open-minded 
and anxious to learn, we are confident that 
he will benefit by the information received 
Another shelter has a bcix which is well 
constructed, but was not being operated 
properly. It uses carbon monoxide from an · 
engine in poor condition, filtered through 
water tank. The water in the tank, we 
(See GREAT INTEREST, page 4) 
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New Pres ident of  the 
Flor ida Federat i on of  Hu mane Soc ieties 
Miss Emily F. Gleock.ler, who during the 
past four years served as president, and 
chairman of the Committee on legislation, of 
the Florida Federation of Humane Societies, 
has been COJ!.!Elelled by the pre ssure of other 
humane work to resign both of these posi­
tions, although both she and Dr .  Frederick 
L.  Thomsen will continue to serve as direc­
tors . 
The new president, appointed by the 
newly-elected directors at the annual meet­
ing held in Daytona J:£ach on :Mly 24, is Mr .  
Kenneth B. McGovern, Jr . ,  who is executive 
director of the Humane Society of Greater 
Miami and chairman of the Southern States 
Service Council of The American Humane Asso­
ciation . Communications regarding the Fed­
eration's activities should be addressed to 
him at 2101 N .  W. 95th Street, Miami, Flori­
da 33147 . The officers and directors of Hu­
mane Information Services wish Mr o  McGovern, 
who is a capable executive experienced in 
all phases of shelter operation, a success­
ful and enjoyable tenure. His unlisted home 
telephone number, where be can be reached at 
all hours of the day or night, and on week­
ends, is . . .. (but, no , we ' re not going to 
play this dirty trick on Ken ! ) .  
Oops ! Another Mistooke ! 
The old Listerine advertisements claimed 
that "even your best friends won ' t  tell 
you". · Well, they tell us! Most of our "en­
emies" studiously refrain from referring to 
us at all, apparently in the hope that if 
ignored we will silently fade away. But of­
ficers of humane societies that we admire 
and with whom we are on good terms don't 
hesitate to let us have it! 
In our Report No . ll we said : "And no­
where in the . United States that we know of 
do local humane societies conduct the regu­
lar, routine inspections of farms , packing 
houses, livestock auctions, dog kennels, 
zoos, pet shops and other establishments 
keeping or using animals which is common­
place in Great Britain and some other coun­
tries," 
It has been called to our attention that 
the Massachusetts SPCA does make such regu­
lar inspections o Well, we knew that, but 
did not classify that .Society in our minds 
as a "local" society. We beg their pardon ! 
As noted in Report No. ll, as soon as time 
permits we will have a full discussion of 
this kind of regulatory work, and hope to 
draw extensively upon the experience of the 
Massachusetts SPCA, which has one of the 
best programs of activity in this field any­
where, and that includes the whole world. 
Another society which is "local", the 
Women ' s  SPCA of Philadelphia, also called 
our attention to the large amount of work of 
this kind which they do. We knew about 
that, also, and that quite a few other local 
societies have fine programs of inspection 
anfr prosecution of cruelty cases. But we 
were not aware that any of them extended 
such inspections to all farms ·and animal­
using establishments in its area o We had no 
intention of disparaging or ignoring any of 
these admirable programs. We were only try­
ing to show that these phases of humane work 
in the United States are generally on a less 
comprehensive basis than in some other coun­
tries, and should be extended. Certainly 
our article described quite accurately the 
general situation that exists, and the need 
for iJ!.!E)rovement in this field . 
Another friend objected to the reference , 
in our article on euthanasia, to Doc ' s  per-
sonal ear troubles on airplane trips, in 
reference to the decompression method of eu­
thanas ia . We agree -- it was not scientif­
ic . But it did illustrate the point we were 
trying to make, that all is not known about 
the effects of high altitude chambers. 
And still another old friend, who recent­
ly has taken us to task about several things 
until it has become almost a habit, wrote : 
" I  was frankly shocked and dismayed that 
(the bullfight bills) were allowed to get as 
far as the Governor' s desk. The (mentioning 
the name of another organization) has noti­
fied most organizations and humanitarians 
throughout the United States of the pending 
legislatiOn o I I  
Well, "pending" is hardly the word for 
it , since the bills ":pended" only four days 
before being passed by both houses of the 
legislature , and we were so busy fighting 
the measure in Florida that we had no time 
to get out a bulletin to societies in other 
states. This would have done little or no 
good, anyway, since Florida legislators 
frankly state that they pay no attention to 
what people elsewhere think of their legis­
lation. They say they legislate for the in­
terests of Florida only o So, a bulletin to 
out-of-state societies about this might have 
made it possible for some of them to go 
through the motions of protesting, for the 
benefit of their members and contributors, 
but would have taken all of our time during 
the few days we bad to fight the bill in­
Florida o We call the attention of these un­
informed critics to the full account of what 
happened, and why, on pages 2 and 3 of the 
accompanying Humane legislation Digest. 
No Time to Deal with 
Local and Minor Prob lems 
We frequently receive from our members 
letters asking for help in dealing with some 
local problem, and requests to take action 
about s.ome relatively minor problem even 
though it may be of national scope. 
For example, in last week 1 s mail came re­
quests to do something about a city zoo 
where animals are kept under bad conditions, 
and about fire hazards for horses in race 
track stables. We agree that these things 
should have immediate attention, but not by 
a national society with a very limited bud­
get like Humane Information Services o 
The city referred to has a flourishing 
local society which should look into the 
problem. In fact, as brought out in the 
lead article on page l of Report No a ll, the 
local society should make regular inspec­
tions of animal-using establishments in its 
area, such as zoos and racing stables .  
Humane Information Services must deal 
with humane problems on a wholesale basis . 
The retail problems are the responsibility 
of local societies. If we try to handle the 
latter, there will be no time for our other 
activities affecting many more animals and 
much more animal suffering. 
However, there are some problems of a lo­
cal nature which are so commonly encountered 
that they become of national significance. 
These include such things as bow-and-arrow 
hunting, whipping and other abuses of race 
horses, greyhound racing, wildlife in the 
Everglades and other animal refuges, hit­
and-run automobile drivers who leave injured 
animals to suffer, and a long , long list of 
other equally detestable conditions that we 
would like to do something about right now , 
But if we allow ourselves to become diverted 
to these problems, we would have to neglect 
others involving much more animal suffering, 
and programs having better prospects for ac­
complishing something really important for 
the animals. 
So please be patient , Eventually we will 
get around to deal with all of these prob­
lems . 
ON P ETS L E FT I N  OVERHEATED CAR S  
Now that the warm weather is here , many pets, otherwise well cared for, 
will suffer and even die when their unthinking owners leave them locked in over­
heated ca.rs. l'his happens very frequently, especially in the southern states. 
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found , was drained and replaced only once a 
month or possibly less frequently, and when 
a sample was removed it was found to be sat­
urated with oil and dirt from the exhaust, 
greatly reducing its power to absorb �uri­
ties from the gas. When the chamber door 
was opened after use, the smoke and noxious 
vapors would "almost knock a man down if he 
stood in front of it". One can imagine the 
discomfort and suffering undergone by the 
animals. Possibly this condition resulted 
from the fact that the drain cock is close 
to the floor, and the. dirty water running 
out soils the floor with grease and dirt. 
The solution of this problem is to have a 
short hose connected to the drain cock so 
the water can be run outside or into a sew­
er. It is preferable to drain and refill 
the water tank as often as after each day of 
heavy use. 
This shelter, which otherwise appears t6 
be a model in construction , equipment and 
operation, was defective in this one respect 
probably because those in authority were un­
aware of the great iJ!.!E)ortance of such an ap­
parently unimportant detail o We recommend 
that directors of all shelters using carbon 
monoxide for euthanasia check to see that 
the cooling and cleansing equipment is prop­
erly operating , It is best, also , to have 
occasional tests made with a CO analyzer , to 
see that the CO concentration is effective. 
AHA field representatives are equipped to 
make such tests, and that organization has a 
tester which it will lend to local societies 
to make their own tests. A tester costs 
about $350, but in our opinion any society 
using a carbon monoxide chamber should own 
its own tester, and make regular checks. 
Other reverberations from our euthanasia 
article also indicate the value of coming 
right out in the open about such disagree­
able subjects. In the report we referred to 
a society using injections of a drug which 
merely immobilizes the still fully conscious 
animal before death eventually ensues. One 
of our members wrote that the state veteri­
narian of a large state recommends use of 
this drug by pounds and other institutions 
engaged in euthanasia. As soon as time per­
mits we are going to take this matter up 
with the appropriate officials. Our funds 
are so limited that we must do everything 
ourselves,  so many highly important tasks of 
this kind must be postponed. 
In this connection, we received indignant 
letters from two readers, only one of whom 
had contributed to our work in the past, 
asking how, if we pretended to be real hu­
manitarians, we could permit conditions such 
as the "hot box" and beating to death of 
dogs in a so-called shelter to continue. 
Well, · here is how! Another national society 
also alerted to this situation by our member 
had sent a vigorous protest, without result. 
This particular shelter is operated by a 
city, apparently with the full knowledge and 
approval of the local humane society. IDcal 
dog lovers who protested vigorously to the 
shelter manager, to the city council, and to 
the local humane society had been rudely re­
buffed, and were in mortal fear of retribu­
tion against their own pets by the dog con­
trol official . We were given the informa­
tion only on condition that we not publish 
the name of the city. But that would do no ' 
good anyway, since the local authorities 
would pay no attention to protests by out­
of-state humanitarians , The only effective · 
way of dealing with such situations is to 
send a field represeutative with plenty of 
personal courage to conduct a comprehensive, 
bard-hitting campaign which would require 
weeks of effort and much expense. If people 
who criticize us for not acting in such 
cases will send us sizeable donations, we 
could get more done , 
The president of a local humane society in Florida tells us that a veteri­
narian in her community says he hates to see the summer months come , because so 
many animals are bro'ugb.t to him with heat prostration and it is often �ossible 
to save them .  
From Heat Prostration and Death 
Suggestions for combatting this problem include one from the Jacksonville 
(Florida} Humane Society, which makes available to its members supplies of small 
printed leaflets beginning with the words "SAVE YOUR PET FROM HEAT PROSTRATION 
AND DEATH", followed by information about the high teJ!.!E)erature which builds up 
in an automobile left in the sun, even tho'ugb. the windows a.re openo Members 
keep their eyes open for such cases and slip the leaflets under car windshield 
wipers. other local societies please copy! 
Heat Radiating from Sun-Heated Metal Automobile Tops 
Can Kill a Child or Pet Left in the Car in a Yery Short Tinte 
. . . EV.EN THOUGH the Windows Are Open. 
Keep Your Car in the SHADE at All Times, If Your Child 
or Your Pet Is in It. 
JACKSONVILLE HUMANE SOCIETY 
8464 New Beach Boulevard Phone RA 5-078D 
' 
